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On Celebrate the Gifts of Women Sunday, 

February 27, 2011, we celebrate the beautiful 

women in the household of God who regularly 

do beautiful things in love and faithfulness to 

Jesus Christ.  There are women in scripture 

and women in our congregations who regularly 

do beautiful things and are remarkable saints in 

the faith. 

While Jesus was in Bethany at the home of Simon the leper, a 

woman came in with an alabaster jar of very costly ointment of 

nard. She broke open the jar and poured it, and the ointment flowed 

on Jesus head. One said to another in anger, “Why was the 

ointment wasted in this way?” And he began to scold this woman 

publicly. But Jesus came to her defense, “Let her alone,” he said. 

„Why do you trouble her?” She has performed good service for me 

(Mk. 14:6, NRVS). One translation reads, „She has done a beautiful 

thing for me: (Kalonergon, in Greek). What some saw as 

extravagant and wasteful was to Jesus a thing of beauty.  

We celebrate women, their service and the beautiful things they do 

that keep the church vibrant, active and full of God‟s love. 
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       Anagram - Women of the Bible 

Unscramble the letters to find the hidden name of a woman from the Bible 

 

                 A rash                                Bite heals 

               Aargh!                                At harm 

               Brake! Eh?                           Cars do    

               Heal                                  Daily 

               A tram                               Clips rail 

               Rim aim                              Soil 

               Bad hero                             Has a dash 

               Hide all                               Rap a ship 

               Amino                                 Habitat 

               Sabbath, eh?                        Hash tune 

               Threes 
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             SUNDAYS IN FEBRUARY 

 

February 6th 

‘Communion’ 

Rev. Dick Shinkle 

Isaiah 58:1-9; Corinthians 2:1-12; Matthew 5:13-20 

“Salt and Light” 

 

 

February 13th 

Faith Potluck  

John 6: 22-59 

“I Am the Bread of Life” 

 

 

February 20 

Blessing of the Food Pantry 

John 8:12-20 

“I am the Light of the World” 

 

 

February 27 

Service of Wholeness and Healing 

John 8: 12-20 

“I am the Good Shepherd” 
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Thank you for contacting us about our 

products. We thank you for being our 

customer and hope you will continue to 

enjoy the many fine products that Del 

Monte Foods produces.                 

Del Monte Consumer Affairs         

Carla Dundes-Dir. Consumer Affairs. 

Enclosed-$4.50 coupon 

NOTICE TO ALL 

We are updating our mailing list 

for the Connection.  If you would 

like to receive the Connection 

through the mail, please call or e

-mail the church office.  We 

need you to do this even if you 

are currently receiving the 

Connection in the mail.     The 

Connection is also available online 

at: 
www.presbyterianchurchofbullshoals.com 

Dec. 25th, 2010 

Dear Family & Friends, we wish a Merry 

Christmas and Happy New Year to 

everyone. And we are very thankful to 

still be able to tell you all that. 

This has been a very busy year for us. 

Pauline started school this year to get her 

GED diploma, and she is doing great in 

her classes. I’m very proud of her great 

test scores and drive to get more 

education. 

Also I got her a Shih Tsu puppy for her 

birthday on Nov. 25. She named him 

Charlie. 

I also stay pretty busy. My main activity is 

my archery. In the St. Charles Golden 

Games this Spring, I got gold medals in 

my age group for archery, shot put, 

discus, spin casting, nail driving, washer 

toss, and the one mile race walk. 

Pauline and I are still in Rolla, MO., and 

we’d love to see you if you ever pass 

through. Our address continues to be 

417E Lanning Lane, Rolla, MO. 65401. 

My cell is 636-262-5262 and Pauline’s is 

573-259-5580.  

Love to all, Winston & Pauline Parkinson 

     Your thoughtfulness is appreciated.  

                   Thank You! 

Thank you for your cards and prayers. 

I‟m doing better each day. I got rid of 

the stone. Still have a drain in my 

kidney, hopefully that will be gone on 

Dec. 29th 

 - Sharon Swanson 

From: The Bull Shoals Food Pantry                 1-9-2011                       

To: The Presbyterian Church of Bull Shoals                                    

Re: Gift $281.00 

 We are deeply grateful for your recent gift of $281.00 to 

the Food Pantry. Your ongoing faithful support with monetary 

gifts and the donation of huge amounts of food items and 

paper goods month after month enable us to help feed the 

folks in our area who are in need in these tough economic 

times. We are truly blessed in having your church family as 

our caring friends and neighbors.  

Thank you again for all you have done and continue to do. 

God Bless! 

http://www.presbyterianchurchofbullshoals.com
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Dear Church Family and Friends,  

 

I hope your Christmas was wonderful!  Also, Happy New Year! May it be full of blessings!  

 I just had to touch base with you to say WOW and thanks. Now that we have come full circle and 
the Christmas presents have been opened, I just wanted to say a thank you again for your 
overwhelming generosity! Though you will be receiving a formal acknowledgement from us, I just 
had to send you a note of thanks personally! You guys really did some outstanding shopping, 
making things, donating things, providing gift cards, wrapping, delivering and just plain 
GIVING.  You giving spirit was so amazing and I am so excited about what happened this 

Christmas for the youth.    

 I think if you listen hard, you can still hear the squeals of joy and excitement on Christmas 

morning, as the kids opened up the gifts for which they had wished and dreamed.  I am just now 
getting in all the stories of the "I can't believe I got the one thing I really wanted” or "this present 
was named just for me!" or “BOY, those folks must love us a lot to give this stuff to US!" and on 

and on.  And this joy is because of all of you. 

I have just been overwhelmed, in my first Christmas with Vera Lloyd, of how this season is really 
a physical picture to our youth of the spiritual truth of Gods grace. It is unconditional, abundant 
and full of joy.  There are NO words sufficient to express how you all brought this truth to reality 
through you.  Overflowing love, unconditional compassion, personal expressions of hope and 
healing experiences to each child ....those were the REAL contents of each of your presents, 
gifts, gift cards and donations. Most of our youth have never had a real Christmas and this was a 

truly healing experience for them. 

All I can do is to tell you of our deep appreciation. HIS matchless grace brings joy and healing to 
all who encounter it and that encounter happened on Christmas morning on campus for 
sure.  Every young heart was personally touched by your gifts and God's love that they 
embodied. Only eternity knows the weight and reward of your ministry to Vera Lloyd Presbyterian 
Home, but I had to tell you thank you right now!  Thank you for making this a special Christmas 
for our kids, in so many ways. I know it touched your heart as well. His grace is like that; it always 

multiplies as it is given out and returns to us multiplied many fold.    

Sincerely with much gratefulness, 

Katy Bates 
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The cards, visits and calls from my wonderful church family meant so very much to me during my 

recent hospital stay. I found a lot of comfort and encouragement in the messages you wrote.  

You are truly very special friends and your kindness was deeply appreciated. 

                                                                             God Bless you all.                                                              

                                                                              Love, 

                                                                              Joanne Kahm 

 

Annual Summary of Deacons, Love in Action, Statistical Report 

Total number of contacts 

3,401/Yr 

283/month 

66/week 

9.3/day 

A big thanks to all the Deacons! 

Mission Minute 

We would like to thank all those who supported the Christmas Card Tree and the Joy Offering again this year. 

The Christmas Card Tree collected $281.00 for the Food Pantry, and the Joy Offering collected $393.00 for 

distribution between racial ethnic schools and colleges and to the Board of Pensions assistance programs. Our 

next mission project will be the One Great Hour of Sharing which will take place in March and April. 

                                -The Mission Committee 

We are so proud of our own Warren Hedyt and his service for our Country. You can read about it at the 

link below which was published in the Baxter Bulletin.  Type both lines below into your URL box as one. 

http://www.baxterbulletin.com/apps/pbcs.dll/gallery?

Avis=D3&Dato=20110110&Kategori=PHOTOGALLERIES&Lopenr=110002&Ref=PH 
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CHURCH USHERS AND GREETERS 
 

 Greeters    Ushers  
 

                  February  6  - Pam & Ken Hobart                                      February  6  – Bob & Gloria Wiles 

                  February 13  - Betty Craig & Norm Hockley                                                                February 13 - Sandy Erickson & Paul Graham 

     February 20 -  Norm Hockley & Betty Aaron                                                                     February 20 - Peni & Ed Lloyd 

     February 27 – Irene Bere & Betty Aaron                                 February 27 - Bill & Mary Kerr 

                                                            

   
 

                         PRAYER LIST FOR CONGREGATIONS, PRESBYTERY OF AR.-2011 
       

  February  6 - First, Ozark                                                                                                                                 Church Musicians    

  February 13 - First, Jacksonville                                                Presbyterian Disaster Assistance                                                   

  February 20 - Woodlands, Hot Springs Village                                 Holiday Island Church                                       

  February 27 -  Second, Little Rock                                             First, Yellville 

 
     

PLEASE NOTIFY PAT ERLEWINE IF YOU KNOW OF ANYONE WHO SHOULD BE ON OUR PRAYER LIST. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                  

                                                                                                                   

 

 
 

                                                                                                   BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES                                             

   February Birthdays                            March Birthdays 

 February 7 - Paula Sheppard                                                                   March 2 - Tiffany Myers        March 22 - Pat Erlewine 

  February 11 - Doris Coley Ackerman       March 3 - Dick Sass                March 28 - Betty Aaron 

  February 17 - Dacia Brown                      March 10 - Allen Althof           March 30 - Jini Sass 

 February 22 - Shirley Jensen                 March 20 - Betty Aaron 

  

 

 ANNIVERSARIES                                

                                            March 16, 1946 -  Frank & Pearl Docauer 

                                             March 18, 1982 - Dr. Roger & Meg Simons                                                  
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Presbyterian Women 

As I write this article, January 2011 is more than half over and we are in the midst of 

developing plans for the year.  We are also looking back at  2010, grateful for where and how 

God has led us.  We critique our past efforts and plan to build on those efforts that were 

pleasing to the Lord as we reached out to help others.  We eagerly welcome new projects He 

may have in mind for us! 

In the January ―Connection‖ we listed the gifts and their value that we gave to the various mission projects we 

supported in 2010—a total of $4,547.00.  To that amount, please add $647.82 which represents the total cost 

of the Christmas gifts purchased by women of our church family for twenty Flippin Head Start Children.  This 

makes a grand total of  $5,194.82 for mission projects in 2010!                                                                                                                                                                              

We have no General Membership meetings in January and February.  This practice was established many years 

ago because the meetings usually had to be cancelled due to icy, snowy weather conditions.  The PW 

Coordinating Team, however does meet.  Plans  and ideas  will be on the Agenda for discussion at the General 

Membership  luncheon/breakfast meeting on Monday, March 7th at 11:30 a.m. at the Village Wheel.  Ladies, we 

welcome you and your input!  Let‘s think ―outside of the box‖.  We have a wonderful group of women in our 

church family, and we know you have  ideas, suggestions that we‘ve never even thought of!  Please, we need to 

hear them! 

The PW Thursday morning Bible Study on the Book of Revelation will be completed (or almost completed) by 

the time you receive this issue of the ―Connection‖.  It‘s been a most interesting and challenging Study led by 

Rev. Terry, with Norma Taylor filling in when Terry has been away.  Our grateful thanks to these two women 

for their enthusiastic, knowledgeable leadership!  Our next Bible Study will begin sometime in February.  

Ladies, watch for more information in the Sunday Bulletins.  Do plan to participate and invite a friend (all 

women in our area are welcome!). 

Several copies of the Jan., Feb., Mar. Issue of ―THESE DAYS‖—Our Daily Devotional Book—are available  at 

no charge in the Narthex to anyone—male or female.    Please feel free to take one.  Perhaps, you have a 

friend who would enjoy a copy.  Take one for her/him, too. 

Our Mission Projects Chairperson, Betty Aaron, has been busy assembling bags of nutritional snacks for the 

youngsters served by the Bull Shoals Food Pantry.  The children really loved the snack bags they received last 

year.  If you‘d like to help with this project by contributing funds toward the purchase of the snacks, please 

see Betty, who does the purchasing.   Betty reports that our main focuses will again be the local food pantry 

and assisting Flippin School children with their needs.  We will continue to collect Best Choice bar codes (we 

received $60.00 for those collected in 2010—please continue to save the Best Choice bar codes for us—such 

an easy way to receive money), along with Campbell Soup labels and cancelled Domestic and Foreign postage 

stamps.  Please place them in the marked envelopes on the counter in the office.  

We are truly blessed in having such a giving, compassionate church family! 

With grateful thanks from PW,         Irene Bere, Moderator 
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LIBRARY LINES FOR FEBRUARY 2011 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

The book of the month is “PIERCING THE DARKNESS” by Frank Peretti. 

“It all begins in Bacon’s Corner, a tiny farming community far from the 
interstate…An attempted murder, a case of mistaken--or is it covered up?--
identity, and a ruthless lawsuit against a struggling Christian school. Sally Beth 
Roe, a young loner, a burnout, a kind of “leftover hippie,” finds herself caught in 
the middle of these bizarre events, fleeing for her life while trying to recall her 
dark past.” 
“Across a vast panorama of heart-stopping action, Sally Roe’s journey is a 
penetrating portrayal of our times, a reflection of our wanderings, and a vivid 

reminder of the redemptive power of the Cross.” 

Also, three new non-fiction books have been added to our library thanks to a 

donation from one of our members. The books are: 

“YOU AND YOUR CHILD”, “CHRISTIAN LIFE & WITNESS COURSE”, and “THE 

NEW TESTAMENT IN CONTEMPORARY LANGUAGE”. 

You will find these books as well as the rest of the recently added non-fiction 
books located on a book rack in the Children’s Library.                                  
Please take the time to pickup a non-fiction book to go with your fiction book to 
feed the soul as well as the heart and mind. A special thank you to all those who 

donate to the library.  

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Faye Brackett, Librarian  
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 Finance                                                         

Presbyterian Church of Bull Shoals 

Month of December 2010 

       

Contributions Received:     

   Regular  
Des. 
Funds  

 1st Sunday 1895.00  325.00  

 2nd Sunday 1871.00  41.00  

 3rd Sunday 429.00  105.00  

 4th Sunday 1024.00  130.00  

 5th Sunday     

          

Total for month  $5,219.00  $601.00  

       

Expenses:      

       

 Missions $445.00    

 Music  $577.50    

 Office  $394.05    

 Christian Ed $0.00    

 Clerk of Session $0.00    

 Deacons $70.40    

 Evangelism $16.40    

 Finance  $165.06    

 Library  -$125.84  $125.84  

 Membership $0.00    

 Memorial Hall $0.00    

 Presbytery Meeting $0.00    

 Pastoral $2,148.18    

 Property $869.57    

 Salaries (office) $641.36    

 Worship $63.51    

       

 Total expenses $5,265.19    

       

 Net total ($46.19)    
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Board of Deacons Meeting                                          

Thursday, December 16, 2010 - 1:30p.m. 

 

Deacons Present: Pat Erlewine, Ed Lloyd, Sandy Erickson, Betty Aaron, James Hart            

Moderator Gloria Wiles, Pam Hobart; and Rev. Terry Hart, Absent: Bill Kerr (out of 

town) Joanne Kahm (in nursing home). 

The meeting was called to order by Moderator Gloria Wiles. Rev. Hart offered opening 

prayer.  

The minutes of the Oct. 21, 2010 meeting were approved, as printed. Correspondence: 

We received a Christmas Card (note) from Elnora Koedam (former member, now in Iowa), 

and a thank you note from Dorie Ulmer for the Christmas Basket. 

Reports for October and November (unless otherwise indicated). Cards, Notes to 

Visitors - Jini Sass - No report. 

Sunday Greeters - Betty Aaron - Schedule is complete through February. 

Telephone Prayer Chain - Sandy Erickson - activated 13 times. 

Celebration of Life - Sandy Erickson - no report. 

Church Food Bank - Sandy Erickson and Betty Aaron - None given out. 

Communion to Shut-ins - Rev. Terry and Pat Erlewine served four people. 

Status Board - Irene Bere - Joanne Kahm at Twin Lakes Nursing Home. 

Guardian Angels - Gloria Wiles - Personal visits 51, Angels on Wheels 15, Phone calls 263, 

Cards/Notes 203, ‗We Care‖ cards - 30. 

Home Maintenance Angels - Bill Kerr - No Report 

Angels on Wheels - James Hart - No report. 

‗We Care Cards‖ - Pam Hobart - 14 in Oct. - 16 in Nov. 

Mailing Worship Folders - Irene Bere - 70 in Oct. - 85 in Nov. 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   con‘t.. 
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Con‟t from previous page 

Old Business 

Rev. Terry thanked the Deacons for doing an awesome job, preparing and delivering 

Christmas Baskets and a Poinsettia to Ann Armstrong. Rev. Terry also expressed her 

appreciation for how generous our church has been in supporting the Food Pantry. 

We will continue to have the blessing of the food every 3rd Sunday of the month.                                                                 

Several members have told Rev. Terry that they would like a Healing Service, once a 

quarter. This will be brought up under ―New Business‖ at the next Session meeting. 
 

New Business 

Election of Officers - A motion was made by Gloria Wiles to elect Pat Erlewine as 

Deacon, and Sandy Erickson seconded the motion. James Hart made a motion to 

accept Ed Lloyd as Deacon and Sandy Erickson seconded the motion.         Changes to 

the Prayer Chain and Guardian Angel List were presented and agreed upon. Betty 

Aaron agreed to be the Mission Endowment person.                   James Hart agreed 

to be Deacon for Non-Committee (Congregation Nominating Committee). 
 

Ideas for Golden Opportunity Days in May.                                         

The Food Pantry should be our main focus, Rev. Terry suggested we visit Camp 

Ferncliff. It was suggested we visit the College of the Ozarks or take a trip to 

Eureka Springs and go to the Passion Play. We will continue to work on this project. 
 

Dates when Deacon will be away:                                                                           

Sandy Erickson - 12-20 to 12-28. Gloria Wiles will fill in. *Pat Erlewine - 12-22 to 12-

27. Gloria Wiles will fill in. *Bill Kerr - 12-13 to 1-9-11. Pam Hobart will fill in. 

 

Next meeting - Board of Deacons will meet on Thursday, February 17, 2011 @ 1:30 

p.m.                                                                                                                         

The meeting was adjourned at 2:30 p.m. with Rev. Terry giving the closing prayer. 
 

Respectfully submitted,                                                                                          

Pam Hobart, Secretary 
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   William D. and Barbara Jean Lyon Memorial Hall Fund  

 

Barbara Jean Lyon  - Lakeview, Arkansas                                                                        

Session - Presbyterian Church of Bull Shoals                  October 28, 2010 

 

Dear Friends: 

As many of your know, my Bill was instrumental in the planning and 

initiative to build Memorial Hall. It was dear to his heart and he 

considered it one of the most significant things he did in his life. I want 

to do something significant in his memory for the future of Memorial 

Hall. 

After talking with three men of the Church who are committed to the 

financial welfare of the church, the following was recommended to me. I 

am in complete agreement with what they recommended. A copy of 

their recommendation that will be presented to the Session for 

consideration is attached. It is a recommendation that a „William D. and 

Barbara Jean Lyon Memorial Hall Fund” be established as an 

amendment to the Church‟s Financial Plan. A check is attached that will 

begin the funding of this Fund. If the Session decides that it not be made 

as an amendment to the Plan, I desire that the money be placed in a 

fund that will be used for Memorial Hall in accordance with the guidance 

of the proposed Amendment. 

Thank you for your consideration of this proposal for the „Glory of God‟ 

to which Memorial Hall was built. 

Sincerely yours, 

Barbara Jean Lyon. 
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       Addendum V.  William D. and Barbara Jean Lyon Memorial Hall Fund 

Approved amendment 12/20/2010 

 

    A.  The William D. and Barbara Jean Lyon Memorial Hall Fund is hereby established.  

      B.  The objective is to establish a fund for the sole purpose of upkeep beyond what would  

            normally be done through the utilization of funds designated for Building and Grounds 

            Maintenance except in an emergency need determined by the Session, equipment 

            Replacement, additional operating equipment and/or furnishings.       

      C.  This Fund will be initially endowed by the family of William Lyon who chaired the  

           Memorial Hall Building Committee, the Committee to establish the „Financial Program”  

           of which this is an added addendum, and served many years as an Elder and Finance  

           Committee Chairman for the Church. Others interested in the contributing to the Fund 

           may do so by designating monetary gifts to the Fund. This Fund is to be maintained in 

           perpetuity for Memorial Hall or any successor facility of like nature.  

     D.  Expenditures from this Fund will be limited to 5% of it‟s value at the end of the preceding 

           calendar year. If no needs are seen at the end of a calendar year the funds will be left 

           in the investment instrument for the Fund. If an unforeseen emergency arises, by a 75% 

           vote of the Session, up to 15% of its value may be utilized to meet that emergency need. 

           If it is utilized to meet an unforeseen emergency need the Session will encourage church 

           Members to make donations to the fund to replace that utilized which is not met by  

           “Market/Investment” growth that year. 

      E.  The Fund will be invested in a Balanced Fund or one more conservative if the Session 

            deems it prudent during any negative economic impacting era. 
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Church Funnies & Announcements…. 

 Who You Gonna Call?  A Partial List of Who Does What 

Vicky Baer – Clerk of Session, Membership , Missions & Nominating                             
Committees 

Peni Lloyd – Treasurer, Personnel and Finance Committees 

Norm Hockley –Evangelism Committee, Thursday Morning Coffee 

Bob Wiles – Church Financial Plan and Investments 

Mary Kerr – Worship, Music, Fellowship and Memorial Hall 

Ken Hobart – Property (Building and Grounds) 

Terry Hart – Christian Education and Moderator of Session 

Gloria Wiles – Deacon Moderator 

Irene Bere –  PW (Presbyterian Women) 

Pat Erlewine - Prayer Chain 

 Pastor Terry and James Hart have a new home phone number. 

870-453-4522 

Remember…... 

   February 14th 
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RECIPES 
 

Chicken Tortilla Soup (by; “The Pioneer Woman Cooks”) 

2 whole Boneless, Skinless Chicken Breasts 

1 Tablespoon Olive Oil 

1-½ teaspoon Cumin 

1 teaspoon Chili Powder 

½ teaspoons Garlic Powder 

½ teaspoons Salt 

1 Tablespoon Olive Oil 

1 cup Diced Onion 

¼ cups Diced Green Bell Pepper 

¼ cups Red Bell Pepper 

3 cloves Garlic, Minced 

1 can Rotel Tomatoes And Green Chilies 

32 ounces, fluid Low Sodium Chicken Stock 

3 Tablespoons Tomato Paste 

4 cups Hot Water 

2 cans Black Beans, Drained 

3 Tablespoons Cornmeal Or Masa 

5 whole Corn Tortillas, Cut Into Uniform Strips Around 2 To 3 Inches 

Garnishes: 

Sour Cream 

Diced Avocado 

Diced Red Onion 

Salsa Or Pico De Gallo 

Grated Monterey Jack Cheese 

Fresh Cilantro 
 

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Mix cumin, chili pepper, garlic powder, and salt. Drizzle 1 

tablespoon olive oil on chicken breasts, then sprinkle a small amount of spice mix on both sides. 

Set aside the rest of the spice mix. Place chicken breasts on a baking sheet. Bake for 20 to 25 

minutes, or until chicken is done. Use two forks to shred chicken. Set aside. Heat 1 tablespoon 

olive oil in a pot over medium high heat. Add onions, red pepper, green pepper, and minced garlic. 

Stir and begin cooking, then add the rest of the spice mix. Stir to combine, then add shredded 

chicken and stir. Pour in Rotel, chicken stock, tomato paste, water, and black beans. Bring to a 

boil, then reduce heat to a simmer. Simmer for 45 minutes, uncovered. Mix cornmeal with a 

small amount of water. Pour into the soup, then simmer for an additional 30 minutes. Check 

seasonings, adding more if needed—add more chili powder if it needs more spice, and be sure 

not to undersalt. Turn off heat and allow to sit for 15 to 20 minutes before serving. Five 

minutes before serving, gently stir in tortilla strips. Ladle into bowls, then top with sour cream, 

diced red onion, diced avocado, pico de gallo, fresh cilantro and grated cheese, if you have it! 

(The garnishes really make the soup delicious.) 

If you have a recipe that you  have tried before and believe others might enjoy it , please drop 

it off at the office to be included in the next month‘s newsletter. 
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THIS WE BELIEVE for FEBRUARY 

““Let love be genuine…love one another with mutual affection; outdo one another in showing honor.” Romans 12:9  

 

 ~MISSION STATEMENT~ 

―We will be scripture-based to spread the Gospel of Jesus Christ 

and spiritually led to guide all people to be active doers of the Word‖     

Approved by Session on November 16, 2007  

 

CHURCH STAFF 
Interim Pastor: Rev. Terry Hart 

Clerk of Session: Vicky Bair, Church Treasurer: Peni Lloyd 

Financial Secretary: Dick Sass, Asst. Financial Secretary: Elaine Miller 

 

DEACONS 
 

                                       Class of 2011                      Class of 2012                    Class of 2013 

                                        Betty Aaron                       James Hart                        Ed Lloyd 

                                       Sandy Erickson                    Joanne Kahm                        Gloria Wiles 

                                       Bill Kerr                            Pam Hobart                                      Pat Erlewine 

                                                        

ELDERS 
 

                                       Class of 2011                      Class of 2012                    Class of 2013 

                                       Peni Lloyd                          Norm Hockley                     Vicky Bair                                                              

                                       Mary Kerr                          Ken Hobart                       Vacancy 
                                                                                                                                                                                  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Presbyterian Church of Bull Shoals                                                                                    

P. O. Box 305 

Bull Shoals, AR.  72619 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


